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ASUS ROG Balteus Gaming mouse pad Black

Brand : ASUS Product code: 90MP0110-B0UA00

Product name : ROG Balteus

- 370 x 320mm portrait-oriented gaming mouse pad with a micro-textured hard surface for responsive
tracking
- 15 individually customizable RGB lighting zones powered by ASUS Aura Sync for infinite personalization
possibilities
- Onboard lighting mode button and memory for lighting adjustments anytime, anywhere
- Built-in USB 2.0 passthrough to easily connect other devices
- Non-slip rubber base with stylish ROG cyberpunk design provides a solid gaming foundation no matter
how intense the action
ROG Balteus, RGB LED, USB, 370x320x7.9 mm

ASUS ROG Balteus Gaming mouse pad Black:

ROG Balteus RGB hard gaming mouse pad with optimized tracking surface, 15-zone individually
customizable Aura Sync lighting, USB passthrough, and non-slip rubber base
ASUS ROG Balteus. Width: 320 mm, Depth: 370 mm. Product colour: Black, Surface coloration:
Monochromatic, Backlight colour: Red/Green/Blue, Non-slip base, Gaming mouse pad

Performance

Surface coloration * Monochromatic
Gaming mouse pad *
Wrist rest *
Non-slip base
LED backlight
Backlight colour Red/Green/Blue
USB 2.0 ports quantity 1
Product colour * Black

Weight & dimensions

Width * 320 mm
Depth * 370 mm
Thickness 7.9 mm
Cable length 2 m

Packaging data

Quantity per pack 1 pc(s)

Logistics data

Harmonized System (HS) code 84733080
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